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Sunday, June 23, 2019

The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ

Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
(Corpus Christi)
This annual celebration is a reminder that we Catholics believe in the real presence, Body
and Blood, Soul and Divinity, of Jesus Christ the Risen Lord under the appearances of
bread and wine in the Eucharist. In many places of the world, there are traditions of Corpus Christi processions throughout neighborhoods as way of witnessing publicly to this
truth of our faith, this incredible gift given to us by Jesus himself.
“The Lord Jesus, on the night he was handed over,
took bread, broke it and said, “This is my body that is for you.
Do this in remembrance of me.”
In the same way also the cup, after supper, saying,
“This cup is the new covenant in my blood.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
For as often as you eat the bread and drink the cup,
you proclaim the death of the Lord until he comes.
(1 Corinthians 11:24-26…the 1st written account in the Bible of the Institution of the Eucharist)
I am blessed because this week, along with 28 others, I am in Warsaw, Poland on Thursday (when
Corpus Christi is celebrated in Europe) and then in Krakow on Sunday where we will visit the
Wieliczka Salt Mine, the oldest one in Europe, and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. See you next
weekend!
A Time to Celebrate
So many of us were touched by the loving ministry of Deacon Eddie and Sandy Salgado during the
many years they served in our parish. With Sandy’s death about three years ago, Eddie asked the
Lord for guidance and direction in his life and, well, God came through. As many of you know, Eddie
will be married on July 3rd at Corpus Christi Church in Tucson, Arizona to a lovely woman (widowed)
named Linda Atkielski. Let’s keep them in our prayers, and if you wish to send a greeting to them,
the address is: 1851 N. Placita de Lenador, Tuscon, AZ 85749.
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Bishop Kevin Vann has named this Sunday, June 23 as "360 Sunday" in the Diocese of Orange, urging all Catholics to make their voices heard and let Sacramento legislators know that they oppose
Senate Bill 360, which would require all clergy to report to civil authorities the identities of certain
penitents who in the sacrament of penance confess that they have sexually abused a minor. We absolutely stand by the effective policies already in place to ensure all those in contact with minors for
any parish program, ministry or event are background checked, ﬁngerprinted and trained in Safe Environment. All teen and adult volunteers, including our staff and clergy have happily consented to
these policies and procedures to ensure the protected of all of our parishioners, especially minors and
vulnerable adults. However, a legal mandate to break the seal of confession is a violation of religious
freedom, going against the First Amendment, and has yet to be supported by any evidence that such
a policy could have previously prevented abuse or would have hastened the prosecution of such individuals. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is not a place of condemnation or judgment, but an embrace of mercy for those who recognize they have turned away from God and desire His forgiveness.
The opposition of this bill is not out of a desire to cover-up such occurrences of abuse, but to protect
the seal of confession and religious liberty for all individuals.
State law currently exempts clergy from the mandate to report sexual abuse of a minor when that
information is learned in the sacrament of penance. Clergy and other mandated reporters who learn
of such abuse outside of the rite of penance are required to report the abuse to civil officials. If SB
360 were to pass, Catholic priests would be faced with either violating state law or breaking the seal
of confession, a very serious crime that would result in their automatic excommunication. Numerous
priests have gone on record stating that they will protect the seal of confession at any cost.
The bill has passed in the State Senate and now moves to the Assembly. Bishop Vann is asking for all
Catholics to visit www.rcbo.org/360Sunday to learn more about the proposed legislation and then to
sign an online petition which will automatically be routed to your Assembly representative. Thank
you for using your voice to stand up for religious freedom. If you would also like to be part of our initiatives to protect minors and vulnerable adults at St. Timothy's, please contact the office for more
information on how you can complete our ﬁngerprinting and Safe Environment process. Please pray
that we can safely continue to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ who make a difference in all that
we do.
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Food Pantry Corner
At our Food Pantry, we provide food for at least 90 households every week. Of those
helped weekly, at least 150 are children. We love to see the children who visit us each
week, especially the beautiful babies. Besides food, one essential that we provide for
families is diapers. Families with babies are given 6 diapers each visit. It isn’t much,
but it does help stretch their budget. Our mothers are thrilled when we are also able
to provide them with wipes. We also have a selection of donated children’s books for
our toddlers and preschoolers who visit with their parents. Your generous donations are a blessing
for these families struggling to make ends meet. We are in constant need of size 3, 4 and 5 diapers
and baby wipes. This week we also need cereal, jelly and canned corn and peas. You may bring
any donations to the carts outside the church at weekend Masses or to the church office during the
week. Thank you for your ongoing help for those in need.
Are you a Senior Citizen living alone?
Are you concerned about a family member or a friend who lives alone?
The “You Are Not Alone” (YANA) program is designed for Laguna Niguel residents to
provide a measure of security and well-being for
those who are primarily alone. This free program consists of checking on the welfare of
those residents who have requested it.
Participants in the program can choose
from having the senior volunteers in the Police
Auxiliary Citizens Team (P.A.C.T) for the City of
Laguna Niguel either come to the residence or
make a phone call to the residence. If no one
answers, the P.A.C.T. member will call a Deputy
to contact the resident’s emergency contact person, and request that person to check on the
resident’s welfare. If the emergency contact
person does not respond to the request to make
a “check”, the Deputy will then decide whether
or not to enter the residence in order to check
on the resident.
Staying Connected Helps to Keep You Safe!
The YANA program will NOT administer medications or transport the participant to the doctor’s office, grocery store, or to run errands.
Program Criteria: Participants must be at least
65 years old or have a medical disability, live in
the city of Laguna Niguel, and have a next-ofkin, caregiver, or relative available as a responsible party.
For additional information, contact Admin.
Deputy Nicole Laza at (949) 362-4307

Our Universal Church Collection will be taken
up this weekend. This special collection combines the Catholic Relief Services Collection and
the Peter’s Pence Collection. The mission of
Catholic Relief Services is to assist the poor and
disadvantaged by alleviating human suffering,
promoting development of all people, and fostering charity and justice internationally. CRS
aids the poor by ﬁrst providing direct assistance
where needed, and then encouraging these people to help with their own development.
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Saturday, June 22
5:00 p.m. Father’s Day Novena
Sunday, June 23
7:00 a.m. Father’s Day Novena
9:00 a.m. For the People of St Timothy Parish
11:00 a.m. Bill Cashin, Jr.,living and Alice Dorman,†
5:00 p.m. Adina Catanzani,† and Katharina Feger
Monday, June 24
8:30 a.m. Father’s Day Novena
Tuesday, June 25
8:30 a.m. Maureen Sullivan, living and Alice Meskell,†
Wednesday, June 26
8:30 a.m. Alice Gowan,† and Remus Garganera,†
Friday, June 28
8:30 a.m. Miloslav Marik,† and Rolando Manacap, Sr.,†

Presider Schedule

Saturday, June 29
5:00 p.m.
Monsignor John Urell
Sunday, June 30
7:00 a.m.
Father Bernard Johnson
9:00 a.m.
Father Bernard Johnson
11:00 a.m.
Monsignor John Urel
5:00 p.m.
Monsignor John Urell

W e e k ly Pa r i s h O f f e r i n g
June 16, 2019
Cash/Checks $19,200
EFT
$11,651
TOTAL
$30,851
Thank you for your continued generosity!

Prayer for the Sick
Liza Schuman Aber
Javier Acuña
Luis R. Allende
Godofredo Armosado
Pam Ayers
George Bernett
Bob & Gina Berman
Urania Botiller
Bill Brooks
Mary Casey
Shannon Castagno
Jerry Cara
Penelope Ceballos
Hunter Ciccarelli
Chavez Family
Maria Elena Conde
Roseann Coons
Colleen Davidson
Riley Dockerty
Callen Douglass
Dave De Belius
Leonor De Castro
John Del George

Ann Dreyer
Monica Evans
Sammy Faltas
Charlene Fershin
Nick Fletcher
Don Flood
Jackie Flynn
Robert Fraijo
Lavelle Froboese
Wayne Froboese
Steven Gamble
Jane Gannon
Joe Garcia
Lydia Garcia
William Gates
Geraldine Gaudivaud
Bodie Glasscock
Ken Glasscock
Helene Gorritti
John Grady, Sr.
Tommy Grzecka
Michael Griffith
David Halaas

Timothy G. Hassell,II
Jack Hayes
Suzan Hazard
Lily Hazbun
Leonidas Henao
Joann Hopper
Ginny Horaney
Lyn Hutchinson
Lance & Amy Ishmael
Rebecca Jane
Pamela Johnson
Sharon Johnstone
Kevin Keane
Kyle Kelso
Ernie Kosch
Dylan Kramer
Socorro Labit
Alfredo Lansangan
Patricia Lansangan
Rochel Lavine
Henry Lawrence
Reynaldo Lim
Zenaida Loyola

Al Lubrano
Rose Mary Malak
Joseph Mangiapane, Jr.
Barbara Marchese
Cody Marschak
Kim Marschak
Irene Mihalovich
Irene McCarthy
Gary McCleverty
Darla McMullen
David Molta
Eddy Morales
Rebecca Moshenko
Kelley Munzing
Ma. Victoria Nacario
Tuan Nguyen
Sandra Nunez
Joe O’Brien
Sr. Catherine O’Leary
Kathleen O’Regan
Luke O’Heiden
Richard Ornelas
Martha Paez

Westley Patrick
Worth Patrick
Dorothy Pavliga
Adela Perez
Edgar Perez
Helen Perez
Laura Perez
Barbara Perrella
Maureen Petrone
Lillian Piper
Dennis Preston
Jessie Punzalan
Maximo Punzalan
Zachary Quick
Jojo Ramirez
Theresa Reyes
Thomas Reyes
Donna Ricci
Judy Richardson
Kevin Riley
Fiorela Rivero
Linda Rose
Patrick Roux

Roland Rubalcava
Alma Ruszak
Amanda Samuels
Carolyn Sandore
Terry Scarlato
Anna Senkowski
Henry Shahinian
Barbara Smith
Howard Smith
Andrew Soto
John Timlin
David Troy
Vern Vallis
Marie Vitali
Bill & Barbara Wild
Christopher Walsh
Patty Walsh
Tim Walsh
Madelon Weinberg
Pat Wright
Krystal York
Devin Greer Zachry
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